
From Executive Director Hans Voss

We are advocates 
That might be obvious to you, but for those of us on the staff and Board, winnowing 
down the many, multi-faceted roles we play to a single word is a big challenge. 

We’re researchers, diving deep into data or studying models from other places. We’re 
communicators who believe a well-written article or an artfully told story has the 
power to inspire. We’re organizers committed to delivering tangible results. We’re 
motivators who convene broad coalitions to get the outcomes we’re after. 

But behind it all is one specific mission: We advocate to protect Michigan’s 
environment, strengthen its economy, and enhance our quality of life. And we take 
that mission very seriously. 

Michigan has all it takes to thrive in the 21st century, but we need to create that bright 
future together. I recently had the pleasure of sitting down with the MLUI Board 

and staff to envision the Michigan we want to see. It’s an optimistic picture of a state with a strong and diversified 
economy that offers opportunity for people from all walks of life. We see a place that prioritizes our unparalleled 
natural resources as assets to be enjoyed and protected; new jobs in clean energy and agriculture; vibrant towns 
and cities that are exciting centers of community, arts, culture, and commerce; more options to get around with an 
infrastructure that makes it easy to choose walking, biking, public transit, and a well-maintained road network. 

As a supporter, you are the backbone of the Institute, and I hope that vision resonates with you. We’ve been 
pushing toward it for nearly two decades, and while we’ve had some twists and turns along the way, our strategic 
focus is rooted in a core set of values: We are a solutions-based organization that brings forward well-researched 
ideas in a clear, honest, compelling, and respectful manner. We believe diverse collaborations and unconventional 
partnerships bring strength and breadth to our mission. And we believe in reasoned advocacy, doing our homework 
first, and then taking a stand on the tough issues.

Our work is rooted in people. People who believe MLUI plays an important role in creating a better future for 
Michigan. People who are generous with their time and volunteer, get involved, and partner with us. People who 
find room in their budget to donate year after year to keep our programs moving forward. 

People like you.

On behalf of the entire staff and Board, thank you for all that you do to make this good work possible. 

Onward toward a stronger Michigan, 
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“Energy not used is 
always the cheapest, 
and energy not used is 
always the cleanest.” 
– Peter Garforth, of Garforth 
International, at MLUI’s Community 
Leadership Summit. June 14, 2012

[velvet * cocoa * spice] 

TUrn yoUr daILy 
rITUaL InTo yoUr 
fIrST Good deed  
of The day!
a portion of the 
proceeds from each 
bag of coffee goes 
to MLUI. roasted by 
higher Grounds in 
Traverse City. 

Michigan Bold

MLUI loves to commute 

By Bike!

available in grocery stores statewide, 
at hG Coffee Bar, and at 
highergroundstrading.com
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300 
$3 

homes audited so far this 
year by MLUI and SeedS 
for efficiency 

amount saved for every $1 
spent on energy efficiency 
improvements. 

Cozy and Cost-effective
The weather outside is about to get frightful, but 
MLUI is on track to help more than 500 homes 
in Traverse City stay cozier this winter and less 
expensive to operate all year. TC Saves provides 
low-cost home energy assessments, and access 
to low-interest loans, rebates and incentives for 
efficiency improvements. It’s a partnership among 
the City of Traverse City, Traverse City Light  
and Power and two local nonprofits—SEEDS  
and MLUI. 

Efficiency Means Green
Being green doesn’t have to be expensive; in fact, 
Grand Traverse County could cut its overall energy 
costs between 50 and 70 percent and create dozens 
of new jobs by adopting an aggressive energy 
efficiency program. That was the message to nearly 
200 community leaders at MLUI’s Community 
Leadership Summit in June. The Institute 
presented its new report, co-authored with SEEDS, 
that shows a comprehensive energy efficiency 
program will produce nearly 100 jobs and return 
millions of dollars annually to the local economy. 

Proposal 3: Common Sense
This November, Michigan voters have a chance 
to point the state toward a bright economic and 
environmental future by approving Proposal 3, 
which requires that 25 percent of Michigan’s 
energy come from renewable sources by 2025. 
MLUI has been working hard to garner support for 
this initiative, collaborating with local volunteers to 
get the message out and holding a press conference 
in October with community leaders to show our 
collective support. Clean, local, renewable energy 
that attracts investment and creates jobs? We think 
that’s plain, common sense.

a Modern odyssey

After the Greeks won the Trojan War, it took 
Odysseus about 10 years to get from Troy to 
Ithaca. Unless you’re in a car or an airplane, 
getting around Michigan can seem just as 
difficult. Just ask MLUI’s Transportation Policy 
Specialist James Bruckbauer, who this year 
organized the Michigan Transportation Odyssey, 
a three-day trek using only buses and trains to 
get from Detroit Metro Airport to downtown 
Traverse City stopping in Kalamazoo and Grand 
Rapids. We shared the effort online to highlight 
the gaps in the state’s transportation system.

Local Motion Gets Going
This fall, MLUI is launching “Local Motion,” a 
new program to encourage people to consider 
options other than a car when getting from A to 
B: carpooling, using the bus, biking or walking. 
We’re working closely with local businesses to 
get their employees to consider leaving their cars 
at home. It’s not only good for the environment 
and local traffic, but easy on the pocketbook, too. 

a fork in the road
It’s no secret in Traverse City that Division Street 
is a disaster. Anyone who has tried to cross the 
road during rush hour can attest to the problems. 
But on November 6, voters can decide if they’d 
be willing to give up a small piece of parkland on 
the west side of Division Street if at some future 
date the Department of Transportation designs 
the street to make improvements. This is the next 
step in a long-term process that will hopefully 
make the busy road a safer place to cross and a 
safer place to drive. MLUI fully supports this 
important initiative and is working hard to keep 
the community informed. 

Snyder Gets a Taste of MLUI
In late 2011, Gov. Rick Snyder issued a number 
of special messages to Michiganders and the 
Legislature. He touched on several topics 
that align with MLUI goals—transportation, 
placemaking, and healthy food for children—so 
we reached out and asked if he’d come visit. In a 
whirlwind stop through Traverse City in March, 
Snyder toured a home helped by TC Saves; visited 
Traverse Heights Elementary School to learn 
about efforts to spend an additional “10 Cents a 
Meal” on local food for students; and praised the 
Grand Vision as a role model for the rest of the 
state before hundreds of community leaders. 

Brain food
It’s been a busy 12 months for Daniel Marbury 
and Kirsten Gerbatsch, the two FoodCorps 
members working closely with MLUI to provide 
healthy food for students at area schools. Daniel 
and Kirsten helped a pilot group of schools 
purchase and serve healthy, locally grown food; 
build school garden programs; and connect 
education to nutrition, healthy eating, and a 
celebration of local farms. MLUI is the official 
service site for Daniel and Kirsten, and it’s been 
a privilege and honor to watch them work their 
magic. Tasty, too. 

nW Michigan Gets farming
Holistic Management. Farm to School 
Marketing. Business Planning. Conservation 
Strategies. Those were just a few of the workshops 
available to farmers in northwest Michigan this 
year through MLUI’s Get Farming! Program. 

clean energy food & farMing 

neW Benefits for Mlui Business MeMBers
recognizing your support with a Few Perks
Our business communities are crucial to any long-term vision for 
Michigan that includes green-collar jobs, strong local food systems, 
and cities and villages where young Michiganders want to live. That’s 
why we are launching an effort to grow our business membership 
program and recognize the immense value business brings in moving 
our mission forward. We currently have 171 organizations, businesses, 
and corporations supporting our work and we are hoping to grow that 
number significantly in the coming year. 

Whether you are a longtime supporter or brand new to MLUI, we have 
lots of new member benefits, and if you join or renew your business 
membership before the end of 2012 you will receive a bag of Michigan 
Bold coffee from our friends at Higher Grounds Trading Co. We will be 
sending you more details during our upcoming Annual Campaign, so 
stay tuned and check out all of the great new member benefits anytime at 
www.mlui.org. 

As MLUI’s 2012 Energy Efficiency Program 
Sponsor, Fifth Third Bank is a lead example of a 
business whose support and community presence 
are furthering the mission of MLUI. “We want 
to invest in ideas and projects that will positively 
impact our community,” says Market President 
Mark Eckhoff, who welcomed a packed house 
at this spring’s Community Leadership Summit 
that focused on the job-creating and cost-saving 
benefits of energy efficiency. 

As a Board Member for MLUI and the TC Area Chamber of Commerce, 
Eckhoff advocates for business development that will create long-term 
sustainability for our region. He described the efficiency summit as a 
perfect example of the Institute in action. “MLUI filled the room with 
business leaders, demonstrated the tangible economic benefits of energy 
efficiency, and now we are in early discussions of creating a community 
energy efficiency plan that would generate real jobs and real investment 
locally. No one needed a lot of convincing; we needed someone to move 
an idea forward, involve the right stakeholders, and lay out a strategy to 
create results.” 

2,022 
464

13,000 

school children 
reached

lesson plans 
taught

sq. ft. of school 
gardens planted

thriving coMMunities

mark Echkoff

Transportation 
Policy Specialist 
James Bruckbauer 
on his odyssey

daniel marbury and Kirsten gerbatsch celebrate their accomplishments.



IndIVIdUaL and faMILy 
MILLIken CIrCLe Leader ($5,000+)
Albright, marion
Bird, reg
Brickman, Charles and Nancy
Esperance Family Foundation
gergosian, Edward and susan hoekenga
herrington-Fitch Family Foundation
hoagland, John and shirley
Lee, marcia
Pierce, denis and martha
sharp, Craig and michele Ferenchick
sprouse, Joanne
van valin, mary
Wagley, Jay and sue
Winograd, Carol and Bernard
Zepelin, Cathy

MILLIken CIrCLe adVoCaTe ($2,500-4,999)
Albright, Kimberly and michael dow 
Chouinard, yvon
martin, Peggy
meek, Phillip and Nancy
garvey, Bob and Kathleen

MILLIken CIrCLe ChaMPIon ($1,000-2,499)
Bassett, Katherine and Justin
Biederman, ross and Brenda
Blanchard, Paul and Lisa
Brown, Kevin and Kristi
Carstens, robert
Crosby, Elizabeth
Curran, Ted
dilts, Preston and mary
Fabiano, James and Lee
Finn, John and Bebe
Ford, Jeff and Karen
Frank, suzanne
Frost, Edmund and molly
gerstner, richard and Elizabeth
hamp, James and Leslie
hamp, steven and sheila
helman, robert and Janet 
hesterman, oran and Lucinda Kurtz
Jahns, richard and Leslie
Laffoon, Nathan and marilyn gardner
martin, david
mesterharm, James and Jennifer
monroe, Bruce and Cynthia giacobone
mossburg, rob and vee 
Offield, Paxson and Susan
olsson, Kristine
Patton, Tim and shan
Perez-sanz, Jose and Catherine Bosher
Petrick, Ed and Patty
Pettibone, michael and Cindy
Petzold, William and Jane
schroer, gerald and susanne
seabury, david and Pam marszal
shaw, Kathy and Patrick mulhern
smyth, Paul and maureen
spitzer, Adelbert and diane young-spitzer
straus, Lorna and Francis
Twigg, Judy
vanderveen, rich and susan
vinkemulder, John and Lynn
voss, Peter and Janet

PaTron CIrCLe ($250-999)
Appel, gary and mimi
Arbaugh, Joanne
Ball, robert
Bassett, John
Bercini, John and rebecca
Black, Tim and marilyn
Bos, Jim and Laura
Boucher, rudrick and mary Ellen
Brink, Paul and Amanda
Brown, Kevin and Kristi
Buchanan, Jim and Joan
Bull, William and denise
Burke, Jerry and michele
Carver, John and Patricia
Clark, mary Lou
Coe, don and mary Lou
Collier, robert and diane
Collins, Edward and Barbara
Crawford, Pamela
dePolo, michael and Connie
Eckhoff, mark and renee
Eversman, Walt and Elizabeth
Finnegan, Paul and mary
Fischer, Ethel
Fisk, isabel
Funke, richard and margot
griffen, Ward and margaret
hamp, Phil and Laura hochuli
ivy, marvin and Cynthia Alles ivy
Jacobson, Laura and Paul
Keating, Lee and Lucie
Kimpton, Jeffrey and Julie
madden, mike and Karen roberts
magoun, Anne and Peter
mcClelland, mac
mcshane, stephen and Kathy
meyers, Ann 
miller, Craig and Nancy
morris, Catherine
muth, Andrew and Patricia saad
olsen, Nancy
otwell, Bob and Laura
Pace, dennis and Anne grofvert
Pelizzari, John and Theresa
Petrick, Ed and Patty
Petritz, Althea
Petty, rick and Jane
Pisor, robert and Ellen
rohe, John and debbie
schneider, Keith
sharon hillquist
sprouse, Brad and Jandy
stephens, Norval and diane
viskochil, Karen
voss, hans and maureen
White, david and Amy
Wiper, don and sally Wiper
Woods, randy and Joan 
Woodworth, Linda
Zimmermann, Constance

SUSTaInInG MeMBer ($100-249)
Ackerman, robert and mary
Adler, Keith and Carol
Affhalter, shirlee
Alff, ronnie
Amberg, Barbara 
Andrews, Charles and Judy

Aseltyne, Kathleen
Bagby, susan and Joseph
Bardenhagen, gary and Christi
Barnes, Bonnie 
Beeton, Jonathan and Kathleen
Behring, daniel and Nancy
Bergmann, dietrich
Binsfeld, michael and melinda
Binstadt, david and Chari
Bonnell, michael 
Brickman, Andrew and donna
Buchholz, drew and Emily
Bueche, Ann and Wojtek szumowski
Burhenn, John and robin Berry
Cantrell, Patty
Clutchey, Lynda
Collins, Jo
Conners, diane and dean
Crane, Frank and mary
Davis, Michael and Dixie
dennis, Jerry and gail
dobson, Tracy
dotlo, Nancy
dreeszen, Paula and Bryce
dulzo, Jim
dulzo, shirley
durling, Jim
Emling, Tom and diane
Engel, Elfriede
Evans, richard and Jen
Eyer, Frederick
Fike, Jennifer
Fisher, Jeff and Nancy
Fishman, robert
Foster, Francis and Nancy
Franseen, Len and Karen
Frye, Jim and sue
Furber, Judy and Ted
gancia, Candice and John howe 
ganter, Pat
gardner, Candy
gates, david
gilbert, robert and deborah
glass, Charles and susan
gordon, david and Penelope
graham, Bill and Annie
greene, Thom and Nadeen Kieren
halsted, david and Judith
hand, Jacqueline 
haverkamp, salle
herrick, Walter
hitchingham, richard
hoffman, Jack and rebecca smith-hoffman
holem, douglas and marie
holzer, stephen and Lesley
houston, Katherine and david reid
hudson, Loraine
hurlin, Ken and shirley
Jackson, Timothy
Jansson, John and Carol
Jenks, Jeff
John Burke
Johnson, Bruce
Kaufman, martin and hedi
Kehr, Charles and Linda
Kida, Nancy
Kimmell, Joe and Karen
King, robert
Kinney, Amy and Larry

Kirk, doug and Kathy
Kopka, donald and Janet
Koplin, James
Lawrenson, Peg and steve Wentworth
Leugers, Lori and mark
Ligibel, Ted and Pat
Lindstrom, Wayne and georgia
Lively, Jay
Lively, Jim and Kelly
Lobert, Ken and Karen
Lowenstein, michael and Ellen
macks, Eric and suzette Lavigne
malone, Terry and sarah
marans, robert and Judy
massaron, Paul
mcAninch, Lee and ross
mcCally, Ward
mcClear, richard and Johanna
micklin, Philip and Connie
mitchell, sam and Karen
montonye, sharon
morgan, michelle and Philip
morris, richard and Liz
moscow, Cyril
Nelson, vordyn
Nieder, Maxine
Pace, dennis
Parry, gail and Norman Bell
Pelizzari, Patty
Perkins, Ken and Leola
Petoskey, merrill
Phinny, Peter
Pilon, John and ruth
Plumstead, Norm and Cile
Pohl, richard and Carol
Poole, Arden
Powley, gerald and June
ragland, royce and Ken Bloem
reinert, Barbara and raymond
richardson, mark and susan
richner, randel and Eric russell
rodman, TA and mary
rohn, Fred and mary
rosson, melissa and harold
rusch, Alicia and daniel
sanders, mary
sanford, Kurt and Cecily
schneider, martin and Jo-Anne
schneider, reed and Anne
schumaker, Julie and Kevin dombkowski 
shattuck, marcia
shelby Family Foundation
shevell, steven and Jeanne marsh
smith, Evan and Cynthia Anderson
sorkin, suzanne and Eliot singer
steinebach, donna
stone, Bea
sturgis, Christine
sundstrom, greg and Audrey
sutton, gregory and Judith
Turckes, steve and Erika
upton, Brian and deena mansour
vanderveen, John and diane
verellen, douglas
von Walthausen, Arno and Peg
voorman, richard
Wagner, Bruce and Betsy
Walker, mary and dick
Watts, Price and Jane

Weaver, Elizabeth
Wentzloff, dale and Barbara
Willens, hal and gail
Winkelman, Eric and Barbara
Wolfe, Joan
Woollcott, Philip and Patricia
Works, gabriel and John o’Connor

SUBSCrIBInG MeMBer ($10-99)
Andresen, Norm
Ashton, John and Nancy
Attie, Jen and Khalil
Bacigalupi, rob
Back, Ted and helen
Ballou, Carl and Nancy
Barker, dorothy and John
Beauchamp, Brian
Bennett, Julie and Aaron
Bensley, Loren and Joan
Bird, george and Anne
Blanchard, ruth
Blitzer, Peter and Eleanor
Bloom, Charles
Bloom, roger and Carla
Bottje, Will and Joyce
Bowers, John
Brauer, Carl
Breuer, susan
Bricker, Ben
Brossard, stan and Pamela Petajan
Brown, Anne
Brown, glenn
Bruckbauer, James and danielle
Buck, James and Kathryn
Burke, James and Eileen
Cain, helen
Campbell, Chris
Campbell, Linda and Bruce
Caruso, vince and rita
Case, harold and marsha
Caveney, Ned
Chambers, Julia
Chapman, reuben and mary Ann
Charbonneau, maureen
Chase, Judith Kay
Chinn, Ann
Citron, gary and Linda
Clark, Ann
Clark, hannah
Clark, Loren and martha
Clingman, Larry and Julie
Comings, Jane
Coppa, marie
Cornett, sherry
Cousineau, Carol and howard
Crampton, Thomas
Crawford, dee
Cuhran, Kristen and Natalie holbrook
Cunningham, Judith
Cusick, Jim and megan
deForest, Jessica
deKraker, Bart and Kathy
dell, Elizabeth and mark Waddle
desmond, matt and Julie hearne
devinney, donna
devries, mike and Annie
dewar, margaret
Diller, Paul and Maxine
dilts, Nancy and dan Philippon

Q.  How did you first hear about MLUI? 

a. I heard about MLUI in their early days, but it wasn’t until 2005 that I really began noticing their work thanks to the 
orange “Taste the Local Difference” labels in area grocery stores. Being a staunch supporter of local, organic foods I was 
immediately drawn to the TLD program and wanted to know more about the organization that connected consumers to 
local producers.
   It wasn’t long before I met some of the amazing folks who lead MLUI, and I discovered their work extended far beyond 
the TLD program. I was honestly taken by surprise. Here was a nonprofit with a vision to create vibrant, sustainable 
communities. Here was an entity that advocated for local foods and farming, strong local economies, walkable communities 
with a range of housing and transportation options, and protection of the beautiful natural landscape that makes Michigan 
such a special place to live, work and play. It’s a vision my husband and I embraced.

Q. Why did you get involved? 

a. When I was asked to join the Advisory Council in 2011, I jumped at the opportunity because I so believe in the 
work of the Institute. I’ve been impressed with the way MLUI researches complex issues, brings diverse groups of people 
together to find common ground, and champions solutions. It’s an understatement to say that our region, state and future 
generations benefit immensely by the leadership of MLUI, and I wanted to be part of that. One thing led to another, and 
a year later I was invited to join the Board of Directors. It’s been a good fit as I’m able to stay engaged with the work of 
the Institute, connect with year-round and summer residents, and share my expertise in public relations.

Q. What are you putting your energy into right now? 

a. We’re deep into planning 2013 events to showcase the work and mission of this organization. Look for local food 
events, policy events, and events honoring our supporters. It’s going to be a remarkable year!

Mlui donors Make change

Q & a with new board member leslie hamp

Board of 
dIreCTorS
Craig sharp, Chair
gary Appel
reg Bird
Paul danielson
mark Eckhoff
Ed gergosian
Leslie hamp
John hoagland
helen milliken
rob mossburg                                   
roger Newton
maureen smyth
mary van valin
hans voss
Carol Winograd 

adVISory CoUnCIL
Kim Albright
derek Bailey
Kate Bassett
Julie metty Bennett
onlee Bowden
oran hesterman
howard Learner
Chris macinnes
Jim macinnes
Patty Pelizzari
denis Pierce
stanley Pruss
dennis West

Leslie hamp

The following individuals and 
organizations made donations to 
mLui between october 1, 2011, 
and september 30, 2012.



donakowski, Conrad and Judith
duchene, robert and Linda
dungan, John
durbin, mark 
Edris, Charles and sharon
Edwards, Jeanne
Edwards, morgan and sally
Edwards, Ned and Bobbie
Edwards, Wallace and Jean
Eichenlaub, Charles and rebecca Ewing
Ellis, Barbara and Phillip
Elrick headley, Terressa
Ely, robert and June
Erhard, Ellen
Fields, Brad
Finch, Tim and rebecca
Fitzgibbon, Brandi
Forrest, ruth
Forsythe, Fred and Carolyn
Fraser, donald and Nancy
Frears, rob and Alta
Freshour, suzanne
Fronk, William and Nancy
Furesz, dolores
gaff, Joel and Lucy
gerstner, virginia and Walter
gibson, James and Nancy
glassman, robert
gold, Loretta
groenke, dave and Laura
groleau, michael and Anne
gross, Thomas and Cheryl
guenthardt, gerald and sheryl
halasinski, Tracy and Lori Beuerle
halstead, Joyce and roger
hanley, sally 
harmon, Perry
hausler, sheila and Peter Koda
hawkins, david
hegstrom, Linda and Neal villhauer
heins, Conrad and Alison
henning, William and Ann
hess, robert and mary
hewitt, James
hicks, dave and Judy
hill, Philip and Elizabeth
hine, Craig
hodgman, richard and Jocelyn
hoganson, Jerome and Barbara
holiday, Cyndi
hughes, howard
inman, Jerry and Carol
Jaffe, rosalind
Jarecki, Joseph and Judith
Johnson, george and Nancy
Johnson, Peggy
Johnson, virginia
Kahler, Chandler and Karen
Kaminski, george and Anne
Karas, Tom and Katy
Kelenske, Colleen
Kelto, Cliff
Keskey, Joanne and Theodore
Kessler, Jeff and susan
Kinzel, Charley and Lucie
Kitzman, Christine and shaun Johnson
Kjolhede, virginia
Knaggs, david and Constance
Kok, roberta
Kraimer, Ted
Kuhn, ray and debby
Kunz, Jonathan and Pam
Kurbel, Jim and Barbara
Laarman, Jim and Pat
Lancaster, martha and doug Fuller
Lewis, Paul and Kathy
Lewis, William and Wendy
Liederbach, Fred and Kathy
Link, mary and dan
Lloyd, denny and Pat
Loria, stephanie
Lorraine, viki and Ethel Pangborn
Lottie, glenn and Pat
Lucas, david and Barbara
Lyons, mary
macArthur, Bruce
mahaney, dan and Lillian
malcuit, Joel
marcia Bellinger
martin, michael and Joan
mathias, Bill
maturen, Jim and romaine

maynard, Edith
mcCord, Will and Carole
mcCray, deborah Anne
mcinnis, doug and Ann
mcintosh, mike
mcKeen, daniel and Lucky
mcKenzie, Kristi
mcmanus, mike and sue Brightheart
melotti, rita and Andrew Bishop
meyer, Karen
mielke, Joe and Jodee Taylor
miller, Johanna
mills, Claud and Janet Brzezinski
monteith, don
moran, mike and marsha hanna
morris, Jim and Christina
morrison, michael 
moyer, robin
mulvahill, Karen
munzel, dan and mim
murchie, Jack
murray, Jenifer
Nelson, John and Lynne moon
Nelson, Tim and Nancy Johnson
Neumann, richard
Nichols, ray and Paula
o’shea, Allan and Lynda
ochs, John and Lani
ofenloch, Charles and sara
olson, Bzdok & howard, PC
oriel, sharon and Patrick
Pasche, stacy and michael
Pearson, Charles
Petersen, stephen and Janice
Pflughoeft, John and Amy
Pocklington, susan
Pyne, don and susan
read, Bart and Abigail
rebman, Cindy
reed, Joe and marilyn
richardson, Palma
richter, howard and diane
rogers, Ann
rundio, Florian and Joan
russell, James
ryan, michael and melvina
saks, Ethel
sandtveit, susan
schmitt, rick and Jennie
scholl, robert and mary
schwaiger, Jeffrey and Zane schwaiger
scripps, doug
seaman, Jack and susan
shank, rebecca
shrauger, Bob and sylvia
shumaker, heather and richard
siakel, mike
simon, Chris
simpson, Jodi
skifstad, Jim and Pat
skrocki, Beryl and Frank
skurdall, Barbara and Ann strehle
slawnik, michael
sluyter, James and Jo meller
smith, Ann
smith, James and sheila
sniokaitis, Brian
somsel, sally
stanton, Tom
steketee, Fred and deb
stelly, Paul and d’Ann
stephens, James and Tammy
stephens, yvonne and Jason
strom, michael
strunck, Ted and Jane
sutherland, mary 
swanson, robert and Janet
szalay, James and diane Wilbur
Tabor, david r.
Tacke, Carl and Eleanor
Tanton, John and mary Lou
Taphouse, Carl and Emily
Taylor, george and debra
Taylor, John and rachael
Terry, Betsy and michael
Thaden, June
Thal, denise and david scobey
Thayer, Kelly and Carolyn
Theodore, donald and Karen
Tomlinson, richard 
Tonneberger, ron and mary
Treter, shauna and Chris

Turner, gregory and Carole
Turner, Nancy and Ed Andres
ulrich, Tom
underwood, Carole
van Wolferen, saskia and Joel Buzzell
vanhammen, Esther
vaughan, William and Barbara
veselenak, Joseph and michelle
vettraino, Camille
visser, Larry
von Eberstein, John
votruba, Emily
Wallace, david and Frances
Walrad, Ken and Joanne
Wawrzyniak, James and sharon
Welburn, Polly and dan
Wells, Philip
Wendel, Chris and Jane mcNabb
White, Jolene and Philip
Wilcox, Timothy and Barbara
Wild, david and shari
Williams, don
Williams, muriel
Willson, sarah
Winter, Emma
Wood, Angelique and steve
Wozniak, doug and margaret
Zaski, Frank

MeMorIaL GIfTS
Gifts were given in memory of names in bold
dietrich Bergmann
robert and margaret Bergmann
Bob Carolus
Jerry and gail dennis
michael hurst
Gerald Martin
david martin
Juanita Van Valin
maurie and Betsy Allen
Jodi Braund
Carole and martin Chirgwin
Jon and diane Chestensen
Clara goyings
Ed and Betty goyings
Nancy goyings and steve Frye
June haines
Cornelia hart
Leo and Barbara hass
William and Liela Krupicka
James mcBeath
regis and Pat mcCord
mary mcgue
david murphy
ruth and Elmer Peterman
m T russell
daniel and Carol soderstrom
Leroy Terwillegar
raymond and Jean Terwillegar
The Bay ridge West Fundraising Committee
Lorraine Towne
Eleanor Tucker
mary van valin
richard and Judy vandeWeghe 
Laura and Brian Wagner
sarah Wampler

honorarIUM GIfTS
Gifts were given in honor of names in bold
John and rebecca Bercini
Andrew sweeny
andrew Burke
Fran holly
Jerry and Gail dennis
Andrew Knott and denise Baker
William hampton and Lanie anderson
Brad hampton
denis Pierce
Willard White
Mary Van Valin
Carole Chirgwin

Where our funding 
coMes froM

 Grants: 70%
  Members and Individual 
Donations: 24%

  Corporate Sponsors: 3%
  Consulting and Events: 3%

hoW funds are 
distriButed

  Thriving Communities Program: 38%
  Food and Farming Program: 23%
  Clean Energy: 15%
 Administration: 14%
 Development: 10%

2011 independently audited financials

Mission: We advocate to protect michigan’s environment, 
strengthen its economy, and enhance our quality of life.
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We strive to make our list as 
accurate and complete as 
possible; if you find an error or 
omission please contact Gail 
dennis at gail@mlui.org and 
231-941-6584, ext 12. If your 
name should be there and it’s 
not—lunch is on us!

BUSIneSS and orGanIZaTIon 
Sponsorships are noted with (sp).
MILLIken CIrCLe Leader ($5,000+)
Cherry Capital Foods (sp)
Crystal mountain resort and spa (sp)
Fifth Third Bank (sp)
Petoskey-harbor springs Community Foundation
Tom’s Food markets (sp)

MILLIken CIrCLe adVoCaTe ($2,500-4,999)
Friske orchards Farm market (sp)
grand Traverse resort and spa (sp)
higher grounds Trading Company
Progress Printers (sp)
Trattoria stella (sp)

MILLIken CIrCLe ChaMPIon ($1,000)
Betsie Bay Furniture (sp)
Black star Farms (sp)
grain Train Natural Foods market (sp)
Laser Printer Technologies
Light of day organic Farm and Tea shop (sp)
oryana Natural Foods market (sp)
Public sector Consultants (sp)
smith, haughey, rice & roegee (sp)
st. michael Catholic Community
Traverse Area Association of realtors (sp)
Watervale inn (sp)

PaTron CIrCLe ($250-999)
5 Lakes Energy (sp)
Aberdeen stone Cottage Bed & Breakfast (sp)
American spoon
Amical
Art’s Tavern
Burritt’s Fresh markets
Chateau Chantal
Chimney Corners resort
Epicure Catering
good harbor grill
great Lakes ranch
Keen Technical solutions (sp)
Kiteley Farms
Lettuce Entertain you Enterprises (sp)
Local Plates, LLC
michigan Energy options (sp)
michigan state university—North (sp)
munson health Care regional Foundation (sp)
Northwest michigan Council of governments (sp)
olds Brothers maple syrup
oleson’s Food stores
Paradigm Energy (sp)
Pond hill Farm (sp)
sara Lee (sp)
sears Architects (sp)
shetler Family dairy
stafford’s hospitality/Pier restaurant (sp)
The Cottage Company (sp)
The depot Club and restaurant (sp)
The riverside inn
The Thirsty goat (sp)
Traverse City Light and Power (sp)

SUSTaInInG MeMBer ($100-249)
Architecture Artistry interiors
Bill’s Farm market
City Park grill
Claybour Architects
Cottonwood springs Farm/Leelanau Natural Beef
Cream Cup dairy
Crescent Bakery
Currey Farms Pure maple syrup
darpel & Associates Builders
Field Crafts 
Field of Flowers Farm
Food for Thought
gallagher Farm market
gallaghers Centennial Farm
garden Club of michigan
Gillison Excavating
irish Boat shop
isLANd
Korner Kottage Bed and Breakfast
Lakeside Farm
Law Office of Ellen A. Fred
Leelanau Cheese
Leelanau Farmer’s market
Leelanau Flowers
Leelanau Peninsula maple sugar Bush
martha’s Leelanau Table
Northern Express
Northern initiatives
Northern michigan Environmental Action Council (sp)
olson, Bzdok & howard, PC

otwell mawby 
Pahl Farms
Petoskey Farmer’s market
rising star Wellness Center
roast and Toast
st. Clair Flats Financial services
The misers hoard
The ugly Tomato
Trout Lake Properties
urka stawberry Farms
Ward and Eis gallery
yoga for health Education

SUBSCrIBInG MeMBer ($1-99)
Antrim Farmer’s market
Avantgarden Enterprises
Baatz Blueberry Farm
Bardenhagen Berries
Bardenhagen Farms
Bargy’s Beef and Fruit market
Bliss gardens Farm
Blu
Brauer Productions
Buchan’s Blueberry hill
Bufka Brothers Farm
Cedar sol hydro Farm
Coleman Centennial Farm
Coralan Communications
Coveyou scenic Farm
duncan Cottages
Earthwork music
Ecological inventory
Evergreen market
Fair Food matters
Farmer White’s
good Neighbor Farms
grey hare inn, vineyard B&B
grocer’s daughter Chocolates
groleau’s Farm market
grossnickle Farms
hall Farms
harvest moon Farm
hillside homestead
honey Boy Bob
horizon Books
Hoxsie’s Farm Market
hubbell Farm Partnership
island view vineyard and orchard
Jordan valley Bison
Julienne Tomatoes
Kastanu Farms
Lake superior state university
Llama meadows Farms
maple Crest Farm
morgan Composting
Norconk Farm
odom re-use Company
olana Farms
old Boathouse organic Produce
omena rise orchards
oviatt house B&B
Pamela Burke, LLC
Pere marquette—mi Wild Turkey hunters Assoc.
Periard Farms North
Pleasanton Brick oven Bakery
Potter road raspberries
Putney’s Blueberries and Peaches
Putney’s u-Pick Berries
robbins Farm market
rodger’s grass Fed
scheiern Building services
sleeping Bear orchards
solidFuel sales
spring hill Farm and vineyard
spruce hill Farm
stowe Farms
sweeter song Farm
The Candle Factory
Transportation Analysis
True North mariners
Wells Family Farm
Wilson orchard
Windsong Farm

MedIa SPonSorS
9 & 10 News
Absolute michigan
Edible grande Traverse
Fox 32
harbor Light Newspaper
interlochen Public radio
record Eagle
WTCm


